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Coronavirus Lockdown Day 30:  When it comes to artistic ability, some are born great, some 
achieve greatness and some have greatness thrust upon them out of sheer desperation in 
quarantine even with only a few felt pens and a pipe-cleaner. (There is another category: those 
that had “slapdash” and “halfwit” written scrawled in red pen across their art homework back in 
the 60’s, but these people need not detain us.)


So this week we salute the magnificent “carer creations” in all their ingenious variety which many 
of you have kindly submitted via WhatsApp groups, email, oral description and Facebook. A huge 
thank you for all your contributions and do keep them coming in whatever artistic form you 
choose: paintings, craftwork, words, photos, garden ornaments, indeed mini Kew Gardens arising 
from a tangled jungle … and a miniature woolly Bernard, courtesy Diane, which is destined for  
attachment to this stupendous collage of a Stepping Out walk - complete with sun, sheep, 
flowers, walkers and stick-on bees. A true work of art from our great friends, Touchbase Care in 
Folkestone.


Meanwhile, a special mention to Margot E who, when she heard how much we were missing 
bluebells - our April woodland walks being dashed along with all the other Corona-trashed 
activities - supplied this beautiful photo. LADYBIRD ON A BLUEBELL we could title it. Although 



strictly speaking it also includes an unwilling greenfly too that  - if you look closely - inhabits the 
scene as “lunch”. Is it our imagination that its eyes look unsurprisingly pleading? Nature in the 
raw. Many thanks Margot and a wonderful reminder that bluebells haven’t been locked down like 
us and won’t be next year either when we’ll be among them again. 


For any contributions: 

To find us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/carersstepout/ 

Twitter: @carersstepout 
Instagram: carersstepoutuk 

Website: https://carerssteppingout.co.uk/ 
Email: hallosteppingout@gmail.com (note the ‘a’ not ‘e’ in hallo!) 

STORIES FROM THE FRONT LINE 

mailto:hallosteppingout@gmail.com


Every week we will feature a first-person report from a carer or someone cared for about 
their current experience. If you would like to contribute your own story, by all means let us 

know. 


 NON-COVID VISIT TO HOSPITAL: A TALE OF NO WHEELCHAIRS
 …In The Life Of A Lung Cancer Patient In Palliative Care

Did I tell you about our trips to hospital recently? asks the husband of a lung cancer 
patient:

“When a vital CAT scan for Trudi came through, we attended properly “armed”, with face 
masks and our own gel to reduce exposure as much as possible. About an hour before the 
scan itself they called us through to the waiting room where a few of us were sitting 
around, suitably distanced, for our turn. 

Trudi had been told she must drink at least three glasses of water before her treatment  - 
available from the water cooler in the room. Other people were doing the same thing. 
There seemed to be no means of wiping it clean each time - so everyone is touching the 
plastic cups and the tap which is plastic. (Coronavirus apparently can survive on plastic 
surfaces for up to three days.)

When it was our turn, a chap came along to escort us to the scan department right through 
the hospital, via A&E and out to a portacabin not 100 metres from our car. I thought then: 
why expose Trudi to potential risk like that when they could have said was quite simply: 
wait in the car, with your own water, and we’ll call you to the portacabin when we’re ready? 

Last week, we urgently needed to have her lung drained. Our oncologist phoned to try and 
find a hospital that would take her as an outpatient. Eventually found one. They said to 
arrive round the back as we must avoid reception - I was going to say: “like the plague" - 
because that is where Coronavirus patients were being received. So we drove round there 
and I found the tent doubling as the entrance. There were a few people standing there. 

I said: Can I have a wheelchair for my wife because she can’t walk. They said no, we 
haven’t got one. I said: Well, my wife can’t walk from the car because of her illness. They 
said you’d better go inside and have word with reception. Not the main reception (for 
Coronavirus only), a makeshift version attached to an old part of the hospital. I went up to 
the reception area. Can I have a wheelchair for my wife. She can’t walk and she’s got an 
urgent clinical appointment. The receptionist said: No - we haven’t got any here. They get 
stolen.



I said, But my wife needs a wheelchair or she can’t come in at all. She said Well you’ll 
have to go and get one from main reception (which they had told me to avoid on account 
of Coronavirus). So leaving Trudi in the car, I walked through the hospital to reception for 
A&E where, sure enough there were about 10 or a dozen wheelchairs. Like Tescos (pre-
Coronavirus) you had to put a pound in a slot to retrieve one. I didn’t have a pound. 
Luckily, the chap from the hospital car park had come with me to show we where to go - so 
I borrowed the pound from him. 

This is no criticism of the care Trudi has received from the front line. The oncologist, the 
nurses, doctors, diagnostic staff are fantastic. We are very grateful. But the trouble with all 
our experiences is immediately clear. Too much control at the top. The lance corporals of 
the NHS are not encouraged to operate with common sense on the ground unless they 
hear  from the General. And the General’s too busy with other things. No-one can make a 
decision when it’s bloody obvious what is needed. 

* PS Now we hear that sitting on benches may become prohibited. But that is what Trudi 
likes: to sit on a bench and look out to sea in a beautiful place in the sunshine and if 
anybody comes along to tell her she can’t, I will politely explain that she has lung cancer 
and if they create a fuss, less politely tell them to get stuffed. 



A QUICK REMINDER OF THE ACTIVITIES ON OFFER with 
STEPPING OUT STAYING IN.  

* a talking service, * photograph & story-sharing * healthy recipe swap *art club   
*WhatsApp groups, *Bob’s quiz *online book club, *shared interest groups, *virtual 
walks, (by film, photo and description) *brilliant tips on how to pass the time when you 
are ‘self-isolating’, *Bernard updates (our mascot dog) - other pet celebrities very much 
welcome, *Film and television review, *Radio Show 

*Your link to Jack - our own fitness trainer who has a great routine - seated or standing - to 
keep you lissom and limber (or at least moving)
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zrpJQ8Eu6Qk&t=1144s

*A reminder that you can order your FREE copy of the wonderful book Rewild Yourself by 
Simon Barnes with chapters entitled mysteriously: “Magic Trousers”,  “The Bottomless Sit” “Deep 
Magic from Beyond the Dawn of Time”…and more. Just send us the request with your address - we 
have a few remaining. 

CARERS ARTWORK ON DISPLAY IN OUR VIRTUAL MUSEUM. 
Here we have a few of the items donated to our Newsletter Museum from 

Carer Artists round the country. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zrpJQ8Eu6Qk&t=1144s


These two fabulous creations from Touchbase Care based on Girl with a Pearl 
Earring by Vermeer, modelled by our walking friend, Tina, and Munch’s 
familiar and somehow appropriate, The Scream.   

Drawing of Chilham Square (a landmark which stars in at least one of Agatha 
Christie’s Miss Marple series, the one with Joan Hickson as the deceivingly-
sweet sleuth) by Tony. 



Diane and Bill’s new garden nook - “gravel all in place thanks to a neighbour’s 
father” - and “little maple tree as it wakes up this spring.”

Picture from Lesley, Isle of Sheppey: “These beautiful primroses sent to me by 
one of our Friendly Faces of Kent members remind me of my childhood . We 
always went on bluebell and primrose walks through the woods on our Sunday 
drives out in the countryside. Mum always packed a delicious picnic of jam 
sandwiches and treats. Beautiful memories”. 



Joy’s glorious Easter Rainbow 

and a picture that captures the timeless joy of your first Birthday Party from - well , they’d 
better remain anonymous. 

 Poetry Corner: apologies if you have already seen (and identified 
with) Time For Us Girls by Pam Ayres 

  
I'm normally a social girl 
I love to meet my mates 

But lately with the virus here 
We can't go out the gates. 

You see, we are the 'oldies' now 
We need to stay inside 

If they haven't seen us for a while 
They'll think we've upped and died. 
They'll never know the things we did 

Before we got this old 
There wasn't any Facebook 
So not everything was told. 

We may seem sweet old ladies  
Who would never be uncouth 
But we grew up in the 60s - 
If you only knew the truth! 

There was sex and drugs and rock 'n roll 
The pill and miniskirts 

We smoked, we drank, we partied 
And were quite outrageous flirts. 



Then we settled down, got married 
And turned into someone's mum, 

Somebody's wife, then nana, 
Who on earth did we become? 

We didn't mind the change of pace 
Because our lives were full  

But to bury us before we're dead 
Is like a red rag to a bull! 

So here you find me stuck inside 
For 4 weeks, maybe more 
I finally found myself again 

Then I had to close the door! 
It didn’t really bother me 
I'd while away the hour 

I'd bake for all the family 
But I've got no flaming  flour! 
Now Netflix is just wonderful 

I like a gutsy thriller 
I'm swooning over Idris 

Or some random sexy killer. 
At least I've got a stash of booze 

For when I'm being idle 
There's wine and whiskey,  even gin 

If I'm feeling suicidal! 
So let's all drink to lockdown 

To recovery and health 
And hope this awful virus 

Doesn't decimate our wealth. 
We'll all get through the crisis 
And be back to join our mates 

Just hoping I'm not far too wide 
To fit through the flaming gates!

STEPPING OUT STAYING IN BOOK COMEDY CLUB
Please do submit your own entries to us if you have read something recently 

that made you laugh, cry, happy or furious. 

The Lost Continent - Bill Bryson  - (which you can buy for £0.01p online) is the famed 
travel writer’s first go at taking the bracing and hilarious mickey of different part of the 
globe.  Includes: a hotel bed that, “judging by its fragrance and shape, had only recently 
been vacated by a horse”, and Trump Tower where he is appalled by its brass, chrome and 
blotchy red-and-white marble, which he compares to “being inside somebody’s stomach 
after he’d eaten pizza”.



The Village Cricket Tour by Vernon Coleman, (especially for sports fans mightily 
missing the upcoming cricket season.) Critical acclaim includes: “It is the funniest book 
about cricket that I have ever read. In fact it is the funniest book I have read since Three 
Men in A Boat.” 
“His powers of observation combine with his penchant for brilliant word pictures to creat a 
most delightful book the will appeal to all those to appreciate humour and sharp 
characterisation.”Sunday Independent. 

Moments of fun on Twitter lately
From Baroness Tanni Grey-Thompson, one of GB’s greatest-ever Paralympians:

I am going to have a bag of frazzles and I don't care

From regular contributor and author, Sathnam Sanghera: 

Actual #lockdown conversation and a new low:

"Where did you go?"

"I put out the recycling"

"What was it like?”

A new internet meme (not sure what that is either)

“Whoever said one person can’t change the world never ate an undercooked 

bat.

BOB’S QUIZ

Hope you are all keeping well and safe

1)What was Charles Dickens first novel ?
2)What is the main component of glass ?
3)Which actor played James Bond in 1990 ?
4)How many children did Queen Victoria have ?
5)Which bird can swim but not fly ?
6)Who was the lead singer of THE POLICE ?
7)Which coin was introduced on 9th June 1982 ?
8)Which is Britain’s oldest Sunday newspaper published for the first time in 1791 ?
9)Who many blackbirds were baked in a pie ?
10)What was the name of Scotland’s Chief Medical Officer who had to resign for not
    following her own advice ?

https://twitter.com/hashtag/lockdown?src=hashtag_click


And finally….a piece of actual Stepping Out news. We are very happy to unveil our new 
Chairman, Pete Hill, who has come on board, literally and metaphorically, just in time for a 
global crisis. Timing!

                                                                
The terrific thing about Pete, besides his affinity with Arsenal FC which goes back all the 
way to his great-grandfather, is his deep understanding of the lives of carers and those 
they care for.  His career and interests include: 
*experienced charity chair, 
*producer and presenter of The D Word - the UK’s only weekly internet radio show with 
dementia as its focus, 
*Chair of Free Books Hatfield which aims to save unwanted books from landfill whilst 
promoting literacy in the community,
*Environmental Public Health Consultant following a number of years in local government,
*volunteer at the Forever Friends Society
*former Group  Activity Support Manager - Alzheimers Society,
*prone to jokes old enough to have been buried with the Pharaohs.
 
In his own words: “I love Stepping Out with Carers. I think it’s a great idea. I’m fully 
behind things that involve people getting together, having fun, going for a walk, enjoying 
nature. That’s right up my street. I’m at the stage in life when, without being too cliched, I’d 
like to give back if I can. I have friends living with dementia. I know how hard it is. I think 
they’re heroes. It goes way beyond the economics sums of money that carers save the 
country. It’s such a big number, hundreds of billions, that I don’t think people in wider 
society can focus on it. Carers - and the people they care for - richly deserve an enhanced 
quality of live for the valuable role they play. Stepping Out is giving carers - and those they 
support - a break. That’s so, so important and that’s why I’m delighted to be working with 
you. 

“I hope in time that Stepping Out expands to cover other parts of the country so more 
carers have the opportunity to take part in the walks - and all their wonderful benefits. With 
my dementia hat on, one of my greatest frustrations is how patchy dementia services are 



throughout the country. My big soap-box subject on the D-Word is post diagnostics 
support.  People with dementia and their carers need more guidance.”

FOR THOSE SEEKING GUIDANCE re Dementia: see previous episodes of Pete’s D-
Word broadcasts. Their subjects listed here: https://www.ukhealthradio.com/blog/program/
the-d-word/

We look forward greatly to working alongside Pete and if anyone would like to subscribe 
as a regular listener to the D-Word do let us know. UK Health Radio saying they are now 
getting a regular audience of 500,000 during lockdown. 

That’s all for this week, apart from our regular Bernard slot, which we hand over to 
Bernard (mark II) - the fluffy one who will be ceremonially added to Touchbase 
Care’s beautiful canvas when we meet again. Thank you, Diane - he’s magnificent. 
They both are. 

Very best from all. 

 

https://www.ukhealthradio.com/blog/program/the-d-word/
https://www.ukhealthradio.com/blog/program/the-d-word/

